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During this issue, not only do we have the
LocAle & your
2
Members Weekend and The CAMRA A.G.M.
Nearest Local
coming to the area (Sheffield), but it’s that time
of year for our Annual Beer Festival, in the
Award & Charity
3
sleepy and picturesque village of Elsecar.
If you’re off to the Sheffield weekend and bump
A Day Out
4
into someone who looks a bit lost try and shove
them in the right direction ie. North, over the
Motorway!
Hannah at the Hob
7
Remember, whilst the Sheffield event is
happening, a number of fringe events take
Beer Festivals
12
place, with all venues trying to make an effort to
attract the new visitors—so why not try them
Our Festival
13-14
yourselves?
Inside, there is a centre-page pull out, detailing
almost 100 Real Ale pubs in our district, for you Barnsley Pub List 15-18
to keep, AND USE! This listing I shall try and
feature twice a year, this one is obviously
Members Weekend
19
missing some information, so if you all could
help us to keep it up-to-date we shall be most
Brewery News
8
grateful.
Underneath this you shall find details of our upAway Ales
21
and-coming festival, let’s all hope it will be as
popular as the last few year’s events.
Details of past charity events, recent winners,
In the Tap Room
29
forthcoming prize-nominated pubs, and
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included.

Monday 4th April
Beer Festival Meeting at the Courthouse,
Regent Street, Barnsley. Starts at 7.30pm

CAMRA LocAle - the accreditation scheme to promote pubs that sell
locally-brewed real ale, reducing the number of 'beer miles' and
supporting your local breweries

Wednesday 6th April
Survey Social of Hoyland Common, Birdwell
and Worsbrough Village. We meet up at the
Star, Hoyland Common at 7.50pm. Catch
the 265 bus at 6.55pm or the 66 bus at
7.25pm

Listed below are participating pubs in the
x
Barnsley area. These pubs should regularly
serve at least one real ale that is 20 miles or less
from the brewery to the bar.

Monday 18th April
Beer Festival Meeting upstairs at the Joseph
Bramah, Market Hill, Barnsley. Starts at
7.30pm

Anglers Rest - Wombwell
Cherry Tree - High Hoyland
Commercial - Barnsley
Conservative Club - Barnsley
Conservative Club - Darfield
Courthouse - Barnsley
Cubley Hall - Penistone
Dog & Partridge - Hazlehead
George & Dragon - Barnsley
Harborough Hills Club - Barnsley
Horseshoe - Wombwell
Huntsman - Thurlstone
Joseph Bramah - Barnsley
Keel Inn - Barnsley
Kings Head - Mapplewell
Market Hotel - Elsecar
Milton Arms - Elsecar
Packhorse - Royston
Rose and Crown - Hoylandswaine
Shaw Lane Sports Club - Barnsley
Silkstone Inn - Barnsley
Silkstone Lodge - Silkstone
Spencer Arms - Cawthorne
Station Inn - Silkstone Common
Waggon and Horses - Langsett
Wortley Arms - Wortley

x

x

x

Watch out for pubs
displaying the up-todate LocAle sign

Branch Meeting has moved to 3rd May
Order a LocAle beer,
this may be highlighted
with the LocAle Crown
on the pump

Barnsley Beer Festival, Milton Hall,
Elsecar. Friday 29th - Saturday 30th April
and Sunday 1st May 12 - 10.30pm daily.

Enjoy the quality local
real ale

Tuesday 3rd May
Branch Meeting and Social at the Silkstone
Inn, Market Street, Barnsley. Starts at 8pm

Ask your local if they can stock a LocAle
real ale or contact Barnsley CAMRA if
you would like us to speak to a licensee
about LocAle on your behalf

Wednesday 11th May
Survey Social of Great Houghton and Little
Houghton. Meet up at Great Houghton W.M.
C. at 7.30pm off the 6.48pm 219 bus.

Tuesday 24th May
BAR distribution social at the Courthouse,
Regent Street, Barnsley. Starts at 8pm
Tuesday 31st May
Branch meeting and social at the Tom
Treddlehoyle, Pogmoor. Meeting starts at
8pm. Catch the 43 bus at 7.05pm
ADVANCE NOTICE
Saturday June 25th: Day out to Everton,
Scaftworth and Bawtry. Meeting at the Sun
Inn Everton then moving onto The
Blacksmiths Arms for food and drinks.
Looking at going to the King William IV
in Scaftworth before going into Bawtry.
Travel arrangements yet to be made, please
contact Margaret if you're interested in the
day out.
Bus times change far too often so please take the
information printed here as a guide, though it was
correct as we went to print. Bus times seem unable to
keep to a fixed timetable for more than 2 months. So I
strongly suggest you to check before heading out
Please call Traveline on 01709 515151 or visit
www.travelsouthyorkshire.com/ and use the Journey
Planner before setting out.

The Bar is produced by the Barnsley Branch of the Campaign for Real Ale. The views expressed are those of the
individual authors and may not be those of the editor or those of CAMRA either locally or nationally. The editor
acknowledges material supplied by other CAMRA publications and welcomes comments or articles for inclusion and
these should be sent to the address on the previous page. For advertising and distribution information please contact
Margaret via contact information on previous page.

Updated March 2011

LocAle Pub Sudoku
Sudoku rules are easy: Fill all empty squares so that the
letters from the word LocAlePub appear once in each
row, column
and 3x3
(UseThen
UPPER
Is your
pintbox
short?
askand
forlower
a topcase)
up. Still short? See page 28

Friday 6th May
Pub of the Season presentation to the
Cherry Tree, High Hoyland. A mini bus will
take us there and back (£5 each) and
departs the Joseph Bramah at 7.45pm
returning into town for 10.45pm

Saturday 21st May
A day out and about in Huddersfield. Catch
the 11.01am train from Barnsley.
Huddersfield has a great choice of real ale
pubs so don’t miss this great day out.

© The contents of this newsletter are copyright CAMRA Ltd, 230 Hatfield Road
St Albans, Herts., AL1 4LW. Reproduction of articles is permitted as long as the source is clearly acknowledged.
Printed by Thistle Print Ltd. Waterloo Way, Bramley, Leeds, LS13 2EF Tel 0113 2040600
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Branch Chair
Eric Gilbert
(Tesco mobile) 07596 987552

After having walked down the hill from Wombwell Station on a cold and damp
February, Friday evening we arrived at the Angler’s Rest to find a packed, thriving pub
thronged with locals all enjoying a
drink or two.

Secretary and Webmaster
Nigel Croft
(Three mobile) 07736 288072
01226 207858
camra@barnsleycamra.org.uk
24 Cope Street, Barnsley S70 4HX

There was a selection of three ales
on the bar and some real cider was
stashed somewhere - Margaret found
it!

Treasurer
Laurence Mace
(O2 mobile) 07752 399182
4 Darley Cliff Cottages, Worsbrough,
Barnsley S70 4AJ
Branch Contact, Membership, Social
Secretary and BAR Advertising
Margaret Croft
(ASDA mobile) 07734 155792
01226 714492
socials@barnsleycamra.org.uk
8 Newtown Ave, Cudworth, Barnsley
S72 8DZ
Pubs and Clubs Officer and Acorn
Brewery Liasion Officer
Phil Gregg
(T-mobile) 07983 010843
pubsofficer@barnsleycamra.org.uk
The BAR Editor
Jeff Harrison
(T-mobile) 07931 824103
bareditor@barnsleycamra.org.uk
72 The Fosters, High Green
Barnsley, S35 4NB
Festival Coordinator and Oakwell
Brewery Liaison Officer
Jeremy Sykes
(Orange Mobile) 07776 453811
01226 243876
beerfestival@barnsleycamra.org.uk

Margaret presenting the cheque to the Tykes,
with Laurence (our Treasurer) looking on from
the back

and various other events
throughout the year.

We settled down to a few drinks to
warm up, and then we started off the
evening by presenting The Barnsley
Tykes (our nominated charity of last
year) with a cheque for £3646:60, we
raised this with your help, through a
sponsored walk, raffles, donations
from the beer festival, a race night

Simone Jowett receiving her prize from
Pubs and Clubs Officer Phil Gregg

The deadline for news, articles and adverts to
be considered for publication is Friday 29th
April 2011. These should be sent to me (Jeff
Harrison) at the address on the left.

Next up was Simone, the licensee
of the Anglers for the last couple of
years, she has transformed this
roadside local into a great
community pub. It is with great
pleasure we hand over the award of
Winter pub of the Season and her
whole team can be very proud of
themselves.

£16.50 - Spot Ad 3cm X 5cm Per Issue
£27.50 - Quarter Page Per Issue
£49.50 - Half Page Per Issue
£77 - Full Page Per Issue
Big discounts for multiple bookings, e.g.
Quarter page for 6 issues £121 + Limited
offer of try before you buy.

Michael Dugher, Phil Gregg and Eric Later on in the evening, a busy bloke from
Westminster turned up for a drink;
Michael Dugher, the MP for Barnsley East.
If he is looking to see what a proper pub
should be like he’s in the right place.

Is your pint short? Then ask for a top up. Still short? See page 28

Hopefully he’ll pass on his findings that public
houses are not dens of iniquity or full of binge
drinkers, and that the Government should at
least give them a break.
Jeff Harrison
Page 30
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The Sheriff’s in Town – Imperial Brewery, Mexborough
Mexborough, South Yorkshire now boasts a second brewery – The Imperial Club & Brewery
which re-opened in about December 2010. At this ex working men’s club, brewer Gary
Sheriff (previously of Wentworth
Brewery and then White Rose Brewery)
has installed a 5-barrel plant and
brewing now takes place three times a
week. The brewery is still being put
together and tidied up, but is currently
producing three beers: Imperial Bitter
3.9%, Imperial Blonde 4.0% and
Imperial Stout 4.6%. I found the Bitter
and Blonde to have a slight ‘metallic’
aftertaste, but no doubt once the
installation work and recipes have
settled down, so will the beers. The
Stout was excellent though.

Cherry Tree
High Hoyland
Spring 2011 Pub of the Season

The Anglers Rest
Wombwell
Winter 2010/11 Pub of the Season

Waggon and Horses
The Dove Inn
Barnsley
Summer Pub of the Season 2010

Shaw Lane Sports Club
Shaw Lane, Barnsley
Club of the Year 2010

The Club hosts live music evenings and
brass band Sundays. An extensive food
menu is soon to be introduced. If you’re
lucky the charming Jenny will serve all
three of the Imperial brews. There were
additionally three guest beers available at
the time of my visit: Brewing Co - Old
Bernard 4.4%; Ossett - Snow Drop 4.2% and Millstone - Grain Storm 4.2%.

The Market
Elsecar
Pub of the Year 2010

The Market
Elsecar
Spring Pub of the Season 2010

The Millers Inn

The Club is situated directly
opposite Mexborough bus station –
there’s just the minor problem of a
dual carriageway in-between.
So, go to Mexborough and see if
the Sheriff’s in town and try his
beers.

Is your pint short? Then ask for a top up. Still short? See page 28

BARNSLEY CAMRA
AWARD WINNERS

Langsett
Autumn Pub of the Season 2010

The brewery is situated just to the left of
the main entrance and is presently
uniquely behind a curtain at the back of
the stage area – hopefully when fitting out
is completed in the next 2-3 months, the
brewery will be behind a glass partition
which will allow viewing of the brew plant
in operation.

(Contact = Gary Sheriff: 07982 8855611)

What would you do if you won The Lottery?

Low Barugh
Winter Pub of the Season 2009/10

Jeff Utley
Page 4

CAMRA Members can
nominate their local
pub or club at
www.barnsleycamra.org.uk

I’m not talking about £10 or a couple of thousand, but a big win, maybe a few million.
How about buying outright a closed city-centre
pub, with a licence and all the original staff?
Then popping along to the nearest supermarket
and seeing how much they are selling their
loss-leader beer for. Then you add 1p per drink;
you can’t undercut them! And that is the price
you sell a good selection of proper real ales for.
Put up some big advertisements, with your
prices displayed in enormous lettering.
Run an ad. campaign on television and radio.
You then open; with CCTV cameras everywhere, security on the door, don’t break any
laws, don’t serve anyone underage or drunk,
and most of all you don’t let anyone drink outside on the pavement or block the public highway.
Then you wait for the objections to flood in:Who do you think will be the first, and on what
grounds?
Will it be the local pubs, the anti-drink dogooders or the local chip shops—most probably
it will be the supermarket.
But why should they? They’re just doing this
sort of thing already without the supervision or
security?
There is nothing large stores can do about the
off-sales once they’re outside the shop.
The alcohol could be then passed onto someone underage, drunk on street corners, and the
empty containers spread around the streets.
This is where the antisocial drinking originates,
not inside a controlled environment like a good
pub.
Jeff Harrison
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The Commercial - Chapeltown - Page 6
The Blacksmiths - Everton - Page 6
Dog & Partridge - Flouch - Page 10
Wetherspoons B/F - Page 24
H.B.Clarks Brewery - Wakefield - Page 22
George & Dragon - Barnsley Page 24
Acorn Brewery - Wombwell - Back Cover
Thornbridge Brewery - Derbyshire - Page 22
The Devonshire Cat - Sheffield - Page 22
Thanks to our advertisers the BAR is FREE.
Mention you’ve seen their advert in The BAR

Barnsley Trading
Standards.
Pass it to a friend, take it to work or
leave it for others to read when you
have finished!

Not satisfied with the amount
of beer in your glass?
Ask for it topping up.
Still not satisfied?
Contact Barnsley Trading Standards
on 772532
And write to your MP.

www.barnsley.gov.uk
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A recent survey of Hoyland town centre
provided only keg beer, but members of one
club in the town are asking for a local real ale
Amongst all the gloom of pub closures, we are to be offered. Watch this space.
pleased to tell you that after many months of
The Potters Wheel at Hoyland has had a bad
work, Dave and Lisa have finally opened the
fire and the future of the pub is uncertain.
doors to the Commercial on Summer Lane.
The Kings Head in Mapplewell is now offering
The pub opened in late February and is a true Acorn Barnsley Bitter, the beer has been made
Free House offering a range of up to 3 real
available to Punch Taverns pubs. See below.
ales. Dave said “I have now come Complete
A third application to demolish the Flouch at
Circle, I was born here, my mum and dad ran
Hazlehead has been submitted with a much
this pub for many years.”
reduced number of houses on the site. Also
As we go to print the George and Dragon,
the Rose and Crown in Penistone has had an
Summer Lane is going through a
application submitted for change of use to
refurbishment, the work will take a week or so. offices. Phil Greg on behalf of the Barnsley
The re-opening is going to be celebrated with a CAMRA branch is objecting to all the above
real ale festival on Friday 8th April till Sunday
closures and changes.
10th April with BBQ on Sat and Sun from noon. The Button Mill Inn at Worsbrough was
Visitors to the Barnsley Town Centre can’t
closed for a short while and within days
miss the fact that two new fish & chip
vandals have started to wreck the building.
restaurants have opened (or about to open)
The Imperial club and brewery in
within 200ft of each other, last year both these Mexborough, (opposite the bus and train
were pubs, Gatehouse (Devonshire) and Bar stations) has now opened, beers are on offer
from £1.80 with quite a few real ales to choose
Mix (Magnet).
from.
Jump W.M.C. is selling Acorn Barnsley Bitter
to its members.

Oakwell Brewery
RBNB continue to make steady improvements
Barnsley Bitter has been listed with Punch
Taverns on a regional basis so watch out for it to the fabric and equipment of the brewery,
in your local. Old Moor Porter made it into the such as the installation of new cooling
equipment, principally for lager production. A
finals of the National Winter Ales Champion
new floor has been laid in the brew-house and
Winter Ales Competition. 2010 was another
now accepts a limited number of brewery
successful year for the brewery with sales up
tours. The beers are distributed to its managed
25% on the previous year. Expansion work
estate of 30 pubs, located in; Nottingham,
continues with the delivery of a dual purpose
Mansfield, Birmingham, Leicester, Manchester,
50 barrel stainless steel vessel which will
Liverpool, Southport, Carlisle, Horncastle,
enable the Acorn to brew 2 x 20 barrels of
Barnsley Bitter and the fast growing Blonde at Telford, Crewe and Flint with a current output
4% in one day. Seasonal beers as we went to of +100 barrels per week. Cask ales are: Old
Tom Mild 3.4% - a dark mild with a sweet after
press were Bullseye (4.5%), a rich red
taste and strong yeast character. Barnsley
coloured bitter brewed with dark Crystal malt
Bitter 3.8% - a copper-coloured traditional best
and Celeia hops, and White
Oak (4.8%), pale aromatic bitter bitter, that's well hopped with a malty finish.
with hints of tangerine from the And Oakwell Senior 4.3% - a golden best bitter
crystal hops. Watch out in May made with Cecilia hops.
for the popular milds Lightness
and Darkness.
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Acorn Brewery

The Commercial dates back to 1890 and the present licensees
Paul & Kate have managed to keep the pub in the CAMRA
Good Beer Guide for 13 years. The central bar serves a cosy
snug, a games room/public bar and a comfortable lounge. The
pub offers Wentworth Brewery beers and a further 4 guest
beers.
Food is available ( lunch and evenings ) from the menu or the
day’s specials board.
Two popular beer festivals are held in the pub each year, May/
June and November.
The Bus from Barnsley is the
265 and the train
station is only a 5
minute walk away.
Open Times Are:Mon - Thurs 12 - 3,
5.30 to 11;
Fri to Sun All Day.
Tel. 0114 246 9066

Is your pint short? Then ask for a top up. Still short? See page 28
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BARNSLEY CAMRA?
CAMRA was formed in the early 1970’s to campaign and fight for real ale and drinkers rights.
The nature of the campaign has changed and diversified over the years but there are still
battles to fight. CAMRA isn’t a small group of enthusiasts but a nationwide army numbering
119,715 (374 in Barnsley) and growing – a bigger membership than most political parties,
trades unions etc. We’re big enough and active enough to be heard. Why not join us in the fight
for a better deal for drinkers.
WHAT IS REAL ALE?
It’s a name for draught (or bottled) beer brewed from traditional ingredients, matured by
secondary fermentation in the container from which it is dispensed, and served without the use
of extraneous carbon dioxide; also called `cask-conditioned`.

Join CAMRA Today by using the
Application form on the right or Online at www.camra.org.uk/joinus
Last competitions result : The winner of the last issues
competition was: Mrs Denise Glover of Darfield. Mrs Glover will
be drinking her prize at The Fitzwilliam, she will be receiving
her reward shortly. I reckon she's a local?
The answer was The Fitzwilliam, Elsecar. Thanks to everyone
who entered, we had over 65 submissions
This place has recently been refurbished, I went in a couple of
weeks ago and was pleasantly surprised to see some decent
beer being served.

JD Wetherspoon has kindly agreed to
supply all new and renewing members £20
worth of JD Wetherspoon real ale
vouchers as part of their CAMRA
membership package!
The vouchers will be sent to you in the post
automatically when you join CAMRA or
renew your membership (whether by cash
or DD payments). Members will have
approximately a year to spend all of their
vouchers.
The vouchers are split into 4 sheets of ‘50p off a pint units', with each sheet having a 3 month
deadline. Only one 50p off a pint voucher can be used per visit.
There are two reasons for these conditions 1.

CAMRA promotes responsible drinking and if we supplied £20 worth of vouchers that
could be used in one visit to the pub, then this could be seen to not support this policy.
2. This offer is obviously very generous from JD Wetherspoon and they feel this scheme
will encourage people to visit a number of their fantastic pubs across the UK throughout
the 12 month's of their CAMRA membership.
The idea of this added benefit is very simple and good fun. Put the vouchers in your wallet /
purse and use them when you are near a JD Wetherspoon pub and fancy a nice pint of cool
real ale!
Please note: Joint CAMRA memberships will receive only one set of vouchers to share.
Is your pint short? Then ask for a top up. Still short? See page 28
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Borough Market, London
I have enjoyed seeing TV chefs visit Borough
Market and I was even more excited by the real
thing. It was not like Harvey Nichol’s foodhall,
which is full of over priced food designed to be
put on plates by people who never cook. It was
heaven for people like me who love buying
food, cooking it and sharing the eating with
friends over a drink.
Borough Market is beneath the railway viaducts
between the river Thames and Borough High
Street and near London Bridge Station. It
sprawls around atmospheric, narrow streets
and footpaths and has a central labyrinthine
with two more markets. The website gives a list
of stalls, opening times and a virtual tour. I
highly recommend it and was saved from
spending a fortune because I was staying
overnight with no fridge and no car. I tried many
things including mulled cider from the Somerset
Cider Brandy stall and I also bought a bottle of
their cider brandy.

Cider Brandy
I bought the standard
cider brandy which
was lovely and not as
harsh as some French
Calvados.
There is
also
an
English
tradition of making
cider brandy and the
first written records go
back to 1678. The
Somerset
Cider
Brandy Company was,
in 1989, granted the
first full cider distilling licence in recorded
history.
The Company also sells a special cider brandy
called Shipwreck. In January 2007 a container
ship called the Napoli was beached off the
coast of Devon and, amongst its cargo, were
containers holding some very fine barrels made
with Allier oak, on their way to South Africa to

be filled with wine. Somerset Cider legally
acquired these barrels, which had been
protected from the sea by Bibles written in Zulu.
The barrels were filled with 10 year old Cider
Brandy. I do not remember the barrels but I do
remember the TV pictures of people retrieving
motor bikes etc, etc.

Cider cream
This is a quick pudding served with a
shortbread biscuit or as an alternative to
custard with an apple pie/crumble. Try adding
some soft fruit and then change the spirit to
match the fruit e.g. amaretto with apricots,
whisky with raspberries, The cider brandy is too
good and too expensive to cook with so I used
Calvados.
225ml double cream
100ml sweet cider or 1 tbs of Calvados
1 tbs caster sugar
Whisk the cream and sugar until stiff then fold
in the cider or liqueur. Adjust sweetness to
taste.

Caciobirraio
Cheese
I also bought this
cheese which was
more expensive
but it was a
quality
cheese
and not ordinary
cheese mashed
up with something
strange.
Caciobirraio is a soft version of a hard cheese
made with cow’s milk from the Treviso hills,
north of Venice. It is left to ripen and mature
and then it is immersed in double malt artisan
beer so that it has the taste of cheese and the
outside smells and tastes of hops and beer.
I really enjoyed this cheese with a glass of IPA
and had a warm glow remembering my visit to
Borough Market.
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Chapeltown is still supporting the brewery
strongly and many thanks to Paul and his
team there.
"Work on the brewhouse is progressing well
and the finishing touches are being made and Richard the Brewer has been working like a
will be finished for the planned installation
trooper which is very impressive especially
date in March. The focus is then moving onto with the time he needed to give on organising
the rest of the unit with plans to create a
Rotherham Beer and Music Festival. I’m sure
sampling room. First deliveries have already that it was a very successful event.
been scheduled for the middle of April and we
are looking to supply pubs in Sheffield for the
CAMRA AGM". Hopefully they might get
They have now been brewing for three
something ready for our beer festival? (ed)
months at Brass Monkey, but I understand
they are almost ready for the move to their
own premises, with all new plant.
December was very difficult with the weather Sunday 27th March at The Hop in Leeds will
badly interfering with deliveries. January
see the launch of a limited edition ale: ‘Age of
however was way ahead of expectations and Reason’ - there will be a chance during the
trade was very strong, long may that
afternoon to ‘Meet the Brewers’ and most of
continue. The bottling plant has been used
the rest of their beers will be on the bar.
extensively during 2011 with orders stretching Another brewery I hope to see at our Festival
into April/May with no sign of a let up. The
(ed)
recently refurbished Commercial in

Two Roses Brewery

Revolutions Brewery

Wentworth Brewery

Dear Man at the BAR
I love visiting my local pub but I am often sat in the corner with a book to read drinking my
beer all alone. I am not after a chat up line, just a few ideas to kick off a conversation while in
the pub.
Dear Speechless,
I think you should try reading the paper, maybe the sports pages, everyone talks news and
sport, however here are few other popular ice breaking topics.

The picture is from
our archives, I have
blacked out the
name, all you have
to do is tell me what
the pub is called.
Send your Answer
along with your
name, address and
which LocAle pub
you would like to
drink your 4 free
pints. You must be
and state you are 18
or over. Send to me
(Jeff Harrison) either
by email, post or text. (Address and number on p30).
Closing date is Friday 29th. Apr. 2011.
The winner will be the first correct answer drawn from the entries. Draw to be made
on the day after. One entry per person only.
Good Luck!

Who is the most interesting person that drank with you?
Where in the world would you most like to drink a beer?
What has been the most life-changing experience you've ever had?
What is the most spontaneous thing you've ever done?
Who's had the biggest influence on your life?
What thing that you haven't yet done would you most like to do?
What historical figure do you most identify with?
What kind of music do you like?
Have you tried the real ale in the pub?
Have you heard that another pub in Barnsley has been demolished?
The ideas here just show that interesting topics of conversation don't
need to be complex or intellectual - in fact, the more ordinary the
better, because then people feel qualified to talk about the topic.
Happy Chatting
Is your pint short? Then ask for a top up. Still short? See page 28
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Another objection letter:
I am the Pubs officer for the Barnsley Branch
of The Campaign For Real Ale (CAMRA). After
consultations with our branches, current 380
members some of whom are local residents
I would like to object to the recent planning
application 2011/0264 to demolish The
Lundwood Hotel public house and construct 14
new dwellings. We are extremely outraged at
the prospect of losing another community
public house in an area that has seen a
number of pub closures over recent years.

some time and also subject to arson attacks.

In the last twelve months we have seen the
loss of around 14 pubs within the Barnsley
borough. This equates to around 4.8 % of the
entire pubs within the borough, with a further
15 permanently or temporarily closed. There
have been no new pubs built within the
borough. With the possibility of further closures
on the horizon we feel that enough is enough
and developers should be encouraged into
using currently part finished or undeveloped
sites rather than losing our community assets,
The Lundwood Hotel is a lovely large public
historic public houses and green belt land
house in the heart of the village of Lundwood. similar to the part developed areas at nearby
The pub is today and has been for many years West Green.
a popular and much loved part of the
The current economic downturn has seen a
community and a fantastic asset to the village’s
huge number of pubs struggling many due
residents and businesses. The attractive pub
to lack of support from pub companies etc.
architecture is typical of the large pubs
Over recent times pub companies have
constructed during the heyday of the local
recognised the market for locally produced
mining industry. Sadly over recent years these
beers and are now allowing their tenants to
pubs have become victims to developers due
offer their customers a locally brewed beer,
to their attractive plot size. We feel that as part
and alternative leasing options. The Lundwood
of the town’s heritage Barnsley Council should
Hotel is typical of pubs in the area, however if
be doing its upmost to preserve these buildings
developed, managed and run correctly we see
as opposed to building new characterless
no reason why the pub couldn't be turned into
housing that is not in keeping with the area.
a successful community pub as others in the
The area around Lundwood has recently seen area have done like the nearby Star Inn,
the closure of other community pubs namely
Cudworth & Sun Inn, Monk Bretton The other
The Priory Arms at nearby Cundy Cross and
pubs in the area all have a cosy style feel and
the Butchers Arms, Monk Bretton. The
appeal to a mixed clientele base by offering a
Lundwood hotel is the only pub within easy
wide range of drinks and food. Quite often pub
walking reach for the majority of the residents. companies spend little time consulting the local
The pub has long been an asset to the local
residents and customers as to what they want
community but due to lack of investment and
from their local pub and focus more on
poor upkeep has sunk into a poor state.
stereotypical theme
However we feel strongly that the local
We have received an unprecedented amount
community should not have to suffer due to
of comments from our members and the
bad management of previous licensees and
general public all of whom are horrified at the
pub companies. The traditional British pub is
thought of losing one of Lundwood’s most
the heart of the community and with very few
prominent Public houses.
remaining in the area the closure would be
We look forward to your response.
devastating to the local community. The pub is
Phil Gregg
one of only two pubs remaining in the
Pubs
Officer,
Barnsley
Camra
immediate area. The other has been closed for
IsIsyour
yourpint
pintshort?
short?Then
Thenask
askforfora atop
topup.
up.Still
Stillshort?
short?See
Seepage
page2820
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A warm welcome awaits you at
the family run, award winning
historic Coaching Inn situated in
the Peak District National Park,
high up on the A628 Woodhead
Pass.
x Four Real Ales
x Fresh home cooked food
x Families welcome
x 10 en-suite bedrooms
x Moorland views
x Open log fire

Open 12-3 & 6-11; Sat & Sun 11-11
BORD HILL - FLOUCH - BARNSLEY - S36 4HH
Tel. 01226 763173 email info@dogandpartridgeinn.co.uk
Is your pint short? Then ask for a top up. Still short? See page 28
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Tied Public Houses (Code of Practice) Bill
has potential to offer simple solution to
counteract loss of valued community pubs
H B CLARK FIRST BEGAN BREWING IN 1906, AND IS STILL
VERY MUCH IN PRODUCTION TODAY. HENRY BOON CLARK
WAS OUR FIRST MASTER BREWER, AND HE COULD NEVER
HAVE IMAGINED THE STRENGTH, GROWTH AND SUCCESS
OF THE BREWERY.
ONE OF THE HIGHLIGHTS WAS IN FULL VIEW, AND
PROVED THE QUALITY AND SUCCESSES THAT HENRY
BOON CLARK FOUNDED WHEN, WITH HIS ORIGINAL
RECIPE, CLARK’S TRADITIONAL WON FIRST PRIZE IN THE
1983 GREAT BRITISH BEER FESTIVAL, IN THE BEST BITTER
CATEGORY.
RECENT ACCOLADES ALSO INCLUDE ‘CLASSIC BLONDE’
AND ‘GOLDEN HORNET’
STILL AN INDEPENDENT, FAMILY OWNED BUSINESS,
CLARK’S CONTINUE TO BREW EXCITING AND INNOVATIVE
ALES. - NEW BEERS ARE BEING PRODUCED MONTHLY AS
WELL AS SEASONAL ALES FOR 20011
CHECK OUR WEBSITE FOR OUR
FORTHCOMING BEERS WITH
TASTING NOTES :
WWW.HBCLARK.CO.UK

THE DEVONSHIRE CAT
Devonshire Quarter
OVER 100 DIFFERENT BEERS FROM
ALL OVER THE WORLD
CHOOSE A REAL ALE FROM OUR SELECTION OF 12
DIFFERENT ALES AT ALL TIMES!
EVER TRIED A TRAPPIST BEER MADE BY MONKS?
OF THE 7 TRAPPIST BREWERIES IN THE WORLD WE HAVE 6!

We offer freshly prepared food for all!
Whether you want a light snack, a light or hearty meal, you won’t be disappointed! And of course
you could try one of our renowned homemade beef burgers.
You may have had food matched with wine?
Here at the Devonshire Cat we take advantage of our diverse selection of beer styles and
flavours to compliment our food!
Enjoy excellent beer and food in a relaxed and friendly atmosphere
Here at the Devonshire Cat!
Is your pint short? Then ask for a top up. Still short? See page 28
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CAMRA, the Campaign for Real Ale, and the
Federation of Small Businesses (FSB) have
given their full backing to Martin Horwood MP
in advance of a Parliamentary debate on the
Tied Public Houses (Code of Practice) Bill.
The Bill focuses on the continued necessity for
reform of the beer tie, improving lease
conditions for tied publicans, and increasing
consumer choice, quality and value at the bar.
The 10 minute rule Bill, set to be introduced
after Prime Minister’s Questions, has already
received strong cross party support, and has
been lauded as a simple solution to the
complex problem of the ‘beer tie’ (as operated
by large pub companies), an issue whereby a
high proportion of pubs in the UK are run
under 'tie' arrangements which prevent
publicans buying beer and other products on
the open market. Unfair conditions imposed by
large pub companies are contributing to the
closure of 29 community pubs per week
across the UK.
Martin Horwood MP will present the Bill in
Parliament on Wednesday March 9th. The Bill
reads:
Tied Public Houses (Code of Practice) Bill
Bill to require the Secretary of State to
introduce a statutory code of practice to
require certain pub owning companies to
provide their tied lessees with a guest beer
option and the option to become free of tie
accompanied by an open market rent
review and for connected purposes.
This potentially groundbreaking Bill by Martin
Horwood MP comes at a time when the
Government’s commitment to endorse the
recommendations of the Business, Innovation
and Skills select committee report into pub
companies in 2010 means that pub companies
have until June 2011 to self-reform and
improve their business practices. Failing to do

so will result in pressure on the Government to
intervene and implement a statutory code of
practice requiring the large pub companies to
offer guest beer and free of tie options to all
their tied publicans.

The Cherry Tree at High Hoyland
Has been selected as our Pub of the Season
for Spring.
It is a large roadside pub with several cosy
rooms and a good selection of ales. As a
group, we have visited this popular local
frequently, the views from the seating area at
the front are outstanding and the beers are
always on top form.
Although a bit ‘out-of-the-way’ and certainly
not on the well-beaten track, it is thriving
although only a couple of buses a day pass
outside!
Because of this we are running a mini-bus
from Barnsley on the night of the
presentation Friday 6th. May, details are on
the socials page.
Please come along and join us to help
celebrate one of the best hostelries in our
area.

Jeff Harrison
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April
Thurs 7 - Sat 9 Second Little Beer Festival at the
(Little) Plough, 8 West Laith Gate, Doncaster open
daily from 11.00 tel 01302 738310
Fri 8 - Sat 9 l Guiseley Factory Workers' Club
Fifth Beer Festival, 6 Town St, Guiseley
Thurs 14 - Sun 17 Spring Beer Festival at The
Nook, 3a Victoria Square, Holmfirth HD9 2DN, 40+
real ,ales, ciders, fruit wines, live music
Thurs 14 - Sat 16 Donny CAMRA Beer Festival,
The HUB. 5pm entry CAMRA members (6pm
everyone else) to 11pm; Fri/Sat 11am-11pm. Food
avail until 9.30pm CAMRA membs free
Fri 15 - Sun 17 Red Deer Beer Festival, 18 Pitt
Street, Sheffield. S1 4DD tel: (0114) 2722890, 18
real ales
Fri 15 - Sun 17 Fringe Cider Festival at the The
Rutland Arms , 86 Brown St, Sheffield S1 2BS,
0114 272 9003, over 50 ciders, also extra ciders on
at The Harlequin and Dove & Rainbow Rock Bar
Thurs 21 St Georges Day Festival, Fat Cat,
Sheffield
Thurs 21 - Sun 24 Easter Beer Festival at
Suddabys, Wheelgate, Malton, around 28 real ales,
now starting 12.00 on the Thursday, probably with
live music Friday and Saturday nights
Fri 22 - Sun 24 Sportsman, Huddersfield Second
Birthday Beer Festival, live entertainment, home
made food
Monday 25 Fat Cat Royal Ales celebration (in
Visitor Centre)
Thurs 28 - Sun 30 The Cricketers Arms,
Cluntergate, Horbury First Beer Festival featuring
10 ales from LocAle breweries, Thurs 18.00-23.00
Fri & Sat 12.00-23.00 Sun from 12.00

May
Fri 29th April - Sun 1st May Barnsley CAMRA
Beer Festival, Milton Hall, Elsecar (See centre
pages)
Fri 29 April - Mon 2 May Drighlington Beer
Festival at The Spotted Cow, Drighlington. 40 cask
ales & cider
Fri 29 April - Sun 1st May Mild and Cider Festival
at the Rat & Ratchet, Huddersfield with over 20
milds, hopefully 50/50 mix of light and dark milds
and 20 ciders and perries (always a mini cider
festival with between 6 and 8 ciders and 3 perries
permanently available)

Fri 29 April - Sun 1 May Royal Wedding Beer &
Music Festival at the Reindeer Inn, 204 Old Road,
Overton, WF4 4RL, commemorative glass
Sun 1 Spring Festival at the Slip Inn,
Clementhorpe, York YO23 1AN, a full-on festival
May 5th - May 8th Sheffield University Beer &
Cider Festival Sunday 8th will be the same as last
year a cider day only with a hogroast. Event open to
non-students.
Fri 6th - Sat 7th. Halifax CAMRA Beer Fest,
Square Chapel Arts Centre, Noon-11pm Fri (£3
before 6pm, £4 after); Sat (£3 before 6pm, £1 after).
£1 off for CAMRA membs.(See ad Page 28)
Fri 13 - Sat 14 Barrow Hill Roundhouse Rail Ale
and Cider Festival, Campbell Drive, Barrow Hill,
Chesterfield S43 2PR, over 150 real ales plus
ciders, fruit wines, gluten-free and continental
bottled beers, hot food and sandwiches throughout
the event. Open 12.00-23.00, admission by
advanced ticket £6 from Barrow Hill or Fat Cat
(£7.50 on gate) including commemorative glass and
train rides (afternoon only), CAMRA card gets you a
free ½ pint, free bus service hourly from
Chesterfield Station also picks up at Comet
showroom, live bands (see ad page 30)
Thurs 19 - Sat 21 Dewsbury & Heavy Woollen
Real Ale, Music & Food Festival Dewsbury Town
Hall, 70+ LocAle beers & some from Scotland +
cider, belgium, world beers bar. Open: Thu 4pm6pm (CAMRA membs only), 6pm-10.30pm, Fri/Sat
noon-10.30pm. CAMRA membs free Fri afternoon
(See ad Page 6)
Fri 27 - Sun 29th Newark CAMRA Beer Fest,
Riverside Park, Fri/Sat 10.30am-10.30pm; Sun
12pm-6pm, £6 entry all sessions, CAMRA membs
£3:00
Fri 27 - Mon 30 Second Three Valleys Beer
Festival: Dronfield - Holmesfield - Bradway Totley. For one weekend, lots of venues in S17 and
S18 will be working together with the support of the
Campaign for Real Ale to bring a massive local
festival of beer, cider, music and food. A free bus
service is expected pick up at Dronfield railway
station and take beer fans round all the participating
venues. Each venue will have a unique range of
real ales to try and food will also be available. Some
of the venues will also have entertainment.

Is your pint short? Then ask for a top up. Still short? See page 28
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smoking area is heated
Only four away
and covered.
games left for
Open: 11am ‘till 1am
Barnsley F.C. this
Saturdays.
season now –
Tel: (01642) 245307
and all in April.
To
date
this
Saturday 23rd April –
season
we’ve
Watford
only
managed
Watford’s two G.B.G.
three away wins
entries have both
and four draws:
appeared in previous
the
other
ten
‘Away Ales’ so today we’ll
we’ve all lost! So
be revisiting the West
we must find the
Herts Sports Club, 8
best places for
AWAY ALES
Park Avenue (WD18
ale on our travels
7HP) last used in April
to make the effort
2008. This club house
worthwhile, CAMRA’s 2011 Good Beer features a comfortable, modern bar decorated
Guide (G.B.G.) will as always bring us to with a sporting theme, most major sporting
the final four quality pints and pubs.
events are screened here and pub games are
played. Guest beers are mostly from small
Saturday 2nd April – Crystal Palace
independents, served in oversized glasses. Rolls
The Croyden section in this year’s G.B.G. offers and pies are usually available. The Function
six great pubs. Over the years we’ve featured
room, home of the CAMRA Watford Beer Fest
two of the current entries and today’s choice is
for the past 15 years, is available for hire. The
the Royal Standard, 1, Sheldon Street (CR0
club is open to non-members up to three times a
1SS). This traditional street-corner local is a
year – but show a current CAMRA membership
former CAMRA regional Pub of the Year. It is
card or a copy of the G.B.G. for entry.
situated close to the bustle of central Croyden
Open: Noon ‘till Midnight Saturdays.
but provides a peaceful retreat with its sensitively Tel: (01923) 229 239
restored interior of three distinct drinking areas.
Web: westhertssports.co.uk
The fine beer quality reflects the landlords
assured cellarmanship.
Saturday 30th April – Sheffield United
Fuller’s Chiswick Bitter, London Pride, ESB, and The Sheffield South section of the G.B.G. gives
seasonal beers are the permanent hand-pulled
three choices one of which is an off-licence, and
ales, whilst beer festivals have been a popular
one we went to last season. The White Lion,
innovation. There is a surprisingly quiet garden
615 London Road, Heeley (S2 4HT) is a superb
area opposite, almost beneath the Croyden
multi-roomed pub situated in the busy Heeley
flyover.
Bottom area. Many parts are Grade II listed.
Open: 11 am ‘till Midnight Saturdays
Small rooms lead off the original tiled corridor,
Tel: (020) 8688 9749
The larger room at the rear is a venue for the
Nearest tramstop: George St.
local bands that play most Thursdays. Kelham
Island Easy Rider, Taylor Landlord, and Tetley
th
Saturday 16 April – Middlesborough
Bitter feature regularly, whilst the guest beers are
Still only one entry in the G.B.G. for this massive chosen from the Punch list and often include
town is such a surprise. The Star, 14 Southfield LocAles. Weston’s Old Rosie cider is sometimes
Road (TS1 3BX) is a large and very popular pub available. First-time visitors should note the
situated opposite the University campus, recently original Gilmour’s windows with the unusual
sympathetically modernised with a licensee
spelling of Windsor.
dedicated to promoting a wide variety of real
In the eighties I used this as a local. It used to
ales, four beers are usually available together
sell the best pint of Leeds Tetley’s (on autovac!)
with Weston’s Old Rosie cider. A contemporary, in the area, - a great pub (ed.)
relaxed atmosphere prevails with sofas and easy Open : Noon ‘till 11:30 Saturdays.
chairs adding to the ambiance. The pub attracts Tel: (0114) 255 1500
a wide-ranging clientele and gets extremely busy
atPage
weekends.
Good value
is Ale
on offer.
The
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CHAMPION

lunch, providing a variety of foods. Alternatively you may like to head off to a pub,
cafe or restaurant.
Helping you make the
The tram could prove
most of your weekend
very convenient for
this.
Whether you have
4. To attend a
attended a MW &
workshop or policy
AGM before or you
discussion group,
are a first-timer, the
check the schedule
following pointers
in your conference
should help you plan
pack.
ahead and make the
5. Attend the workmost of your weekshops in good time
end.
to ensure that you
get a good choice of
Planning ahead
seats.
6. Participate in
1. You should have
debates; your compre-registered by now
ments should be reto receive your handspected by all even if
book and badges in
not everyone agrees with you. Likewise
advance saving you queuing time at the
you should respect what others have to say
registration desk - other than to collect your on the same basis.
conference pack.
7. Look out for the CAMRA merchandise
2. Trips - Make sure you book any trips, stand - the lanyards and local pub guides
brewery open days or guided walks in ad- could prove useful.
vance.
8. Evening time is social time. The Mem3. To help you get around and make the
bers Bar and food counter will be open at
most of Sheffield, tram tickets will be avail- the AGM venue until late. You may also
able to buy from HQ as well as on site at
like to head out into the city and explore
AGM. These will be sold at a discounted
the pubs, bars and restaurants that Shefprice.
field has to offer.
4. Remember to bring your membership
9. On Sunday you will have to check out
card with you!
of your hotel before attending the final conference session. There will be a luggage
At MW & AGM Sheffield Winter Gardens
facility available at the AGM venue, free of
charge, however items will be left at your
1. Check in at the AGM venue and collect own risk.
your conference pack on the Friday evening. Make sure you arrange to meet anyWe hope you enjoy your weekend!
one you know in the Members Bar for a
pint (or two...or three...) of delicious beer!
And remember there is so much more to
2. The food counter at the AGM venue
South Yorkshire than just Sheffield!
will be serving breakfast sandwiches and
hot drinks before the conference starts, so To help you on your way there is a centreyou will not have to go hungry if your hotel page pull-out, in this magazine, listing the
doesn't provide this.
‘Real pubs in Barnsley’.
3. TheIsfood
willThen
alsoask
befor
open
forup. Still short? See page 28
your counter
pint short?
a top
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Don’t forget this event as well!

The Trials & Tribulations of Planning a Festival
For the last few years we have been holding our Annual Beer Festival at The Milton Hall in Elsecar. This venue is just about the right size for us, has the transport links, good pubs within the
area—and most important, we can afford to hire it for a week!
It normally happens over the Easter Holiday Weekend, and after last year’s success we booked
this year’s straight away; however Easter moves every year (something to do with full moons)
and we had booked it the wrong week, clashing with something else.
We then plumped for the week later (May Day Weekend) and then tried to think of some sort of
theme: ie. silly hats/shirts etc. and one that included myself and Jeremy dancing around a maypole!
After a few weeks of e-mails flying around, a couple of totally unconnected people decided to get
married on the Friday and we all get an extra bank holiday.
Thank you so much.
So, if you would like to pop along and toast the bride and groom with a few glasses of real beer
and cider; or if you just want to get away from the tele and have a rest from all the loveys extolling the different virtues of silk or organza and whether the weather will hold up come and join
us.
What people seem to forget is the amount of work and people that go into organising one of
these things: there are all the bar, cellar, kitchen, door, games and membership staff plus all the
organising that has gone on over the last year. Publicity composed and distributed. Tickets and
tokens printed. All the equipment has to be sourced, cleaned and prepared, the beer ordered,
bars and stillage erected, beers made ready. Glasses cleaned and boxed up, and only then can
we open.
ALL DONE WITH VOLUNTEERS
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Roses Brewery, White Rose Brewery Ltd,

We can Party!

W. Yorkshire:
Anglo Dutch Brewery, Barearts Brewery, Bob's
Brewing Co Ltd, Linfit Brewery, The Brass
Monkey Brewery Company Limited, Little Valley Brewery Ltd, Mallinsons Brewing Company,
The Bridestones Brewing Company Limited,
Merrimans Brewery, Bridge House Brewery
Ltd, Gary Mitchell Elland Brewery, Briscoe's
Brewery, Moorview Brewery, Brontë Ales Ltd
A new brewery, The Nook Brewhouse, Burley
Street Brewhouse, Old Bear Brewery, HB
Clark & Co (Successors) Ltd, Old Spot Brewery
Limited, E&S Elland, The Ossett Brewing
Company Limited, Eastwood & Sanders, Red
Lion Ales, The John Eastwood Brewery, The
Ridgeside Brewing Company Ltd, Elland Brewery Limited, Riverhead Brewery Ltd, Empire
Brewery, Rodham's Brewery, Fernandes Brewery, Ryburn Brewery, Five Towns Brewery,
Salamander Brewing Co Ltd, Fox & Newt, Saltaire Brewery Ltd, Fox Beer Company, Summer Wine Brewery Ltd, Golcar Brewery, Timothy Taylor & Co. Ltd, Goose Eye Brewery Ltd,
Revolutions brewing Co. Tetley & Son (about
to be closed!),Halifax Steam Brewing Company
Ltd, Tigertops Brewery, The Healey Brewery,
Samuel Webster & Sons Ltd , Heritage Brewing Museum CIC,WharfeBank Brewery Ltd,
The Ilkley Brewery Company Ltd,

A short walk away, from Elsecar, In Wentworth,
the coming of age of the eldest son had
traditionally been celebrated on a lavish scale.
In 1807, when the 5th. Earl Fitzwilliam, reached
this milestone, the family gave a party for
10,000 guests. The Iris, a Sheffield newspaper,
carried this report:
May 5th. 1807
Yesterday, being the 21st. anniversary of the
birthday of Lord Milton, the only son and heir of
Earl Fitzwilliam, the day was most munificently
celebrated at Wentworth House. Two oxen
weighing together 240 stone where roasted
whole on the lawn, in sheds erected for the
purpose; these had been feeding for upwards
of three years past, and are supposed to have
been the finest and fattest beasts ever grazed
in this county. Twenty sheep had also been
previously roasted in quarters, which with the
beef, bread, etc and more than 17,000 quarts
of strong ale, principally brewed several years
ago for this festival, were distributed among the
multitudes who assembled in the park, and
whose numbers, notwithstanding the wetness
of the day, have been estimated at 10,000.
During the forenoon and in the evening the
roads on either side of Wentworth where
darkened with crowds of people on foot, on
horseback, in gigs, in chaises, coaches, carts
and wagons. Yet rainy and unfavourable as the
day was, none who travelled to Wentworth had
occasion to complain of the fare – except those
who by their gluttonous and drunken
indiscretion made beasts of themselves and
converted the bounty of Lord Fitzwilliam and
his son at once in the means and the
punishment of sinning. About a thousand of the
tenants and others were entertained most
sumptuously in the House itself.

x
x
x
x
x
x
x

555 eggs
75 hogsheads of ale
6 hogsheads of small beer
473 bottles of good wine
23 gallons of rum
18 gallons of brandy
13 gallons of rum shrub (?ed.)

From the book ‘Black Diamonds‘ by Catherine Bailey

However, the household accounts show
Elsecar has always had close historic ties
precisely what the crowds consumed:
with Wentworth, having been the location of
many of the Fitzwilliam family’s early
x 3 roasted oxen, 336 stone in weight
industrial ventures, including their flagship
x 2 Scotch bullocks, 130 stone
colliery. Although, now built up and merged
x 26 roasted sheep, 177 stone 6 pounds
with the nearby town of Hoyland, Elsecar still
x 3 lambs
retains a number of rows of attractive stonex 3 calves
built cottages originally put up by the
x 10 hams
Fitzwilliam’s for their workers, along with The
x 54 fowls
Milton Hall (originally built by the 6th Earl to
x 240Isbushels
of short?
wheat Then ask for a top up. Still
house
anSee
industrial
exhibition inPage
1886).
your pint
short?
page 28
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N. Yorkshire:
Big End Brewery, Pinchingthorpe Hall,
Black Dog Brewery, Pioneer, The Black Sheep
Brewery Plc, Redscar Brewery Ltd, Brown Cow
Brewery, Richmond Brewing Company Limited,
Captain Cook Brewery Ltd. Roosters Brewing
Company Ltd, Copper Dragon Brewery Ltd,
Rudgate Brewery Ltd, Cropton Brewery,
Ryedale Brewery, Daleside Brewery Ltd,
Dark Horse Brewery, Samuel Smith Old Brewery, East Coast Brewing Company, John
S. Yorkshire:
Smith's Brewery, Franklin's Brewery , The StoAbbeydale Brewery Ltd, Acorn Brewery of
ryteller Brewery Ltd, Great Heck Brewing ComBarnsley Limited, Barnsley Beer Company,
pany Ltd, Suddaby's Ltd, Nick Stafford Hamble(brewed at Wentworth), Beer Works, Bradfield
Brewery Ltd, The Brew Company Ltd, The Con- ton Ales, T & R Theakston Ltd,
The Junction Brewhouse, Three Peaks Brewcertina Brewery, Crown Brewery, Glentworth
ery, Litton Ale Brewery, The Village Brewer,
Brewery, Imperial Brewery. Kelham Island
Brewery Ltd, Little Ale Cart Brewing Company, Marston Moor Brewery, Wainstones Brewery,
Oakwell Brewery, The Sheffield Brewery Com- Mithril Ales, Naylor's Brewery, Wensleydale
Brewery Ltd, North Riding Brewery York Brewpany Ltd, Steel City Brewing Limited, The
Thorne Brewery Community Interest Company, ery Co Ltd, North Yorkshire Brewing Co, Yorkshire Visit
Dales
Brewing Company Limited,
Page
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Toad
Brewery,
Wentworth
Two

Not only will there be a few special ‘wedding ales’, but during
this festival we hope to highlight
the breweries in our LocAles
area, along with a selection of
ales from some if not most of this
current Yorkshire list:-

High Street
Cone Lane

Ring O' Bells
Silkstone Lodge

Silkstone
Silkstone
Common

Old Mill Lane
136 Manchester Road
66 Park Street
30 High Street
George Street
Meadowgate, Valley Pk Ind Est S73 0UN
1, Aldham House Lane
105 Wombwell Lane
13, Church Street
Lundhill Road
74, Wath Road
Halifax Road
Wortley Hall
25 Worsbrough Road

Bridge Inn
Huntsman
Anglers Rest
Horseshoe
George Hotel
Meadows
Barley Sheaf
Ash Inn
Royal Oak Hotel
Tavern
Junction Inn
Wortley Arms
Wortley Hall
Edmunds Arms

Thurgoland
Thurlstone
Wombwell

District

Worsbrough

Market Hill
18 Canal Street
41-43 Summer Lane
Doncaster Road
Summer Lane
24, Regent St
Shaw Lane
64 Market Street
14 Vernon Street
33 Racecommon Rd
The Shambles, Gateway
Pitt Street
Summer Lane
Wellington St
Barnsley Road
Claycliffe Road
Barugh Lane
Pilley Hill, off The Walk
124 Sheffield Rd, Birdwell
Everill Gate Lane
21 Church Street
8 Tivy Dale
Mortimer Road

Joseph Bramah
Keel Inn
George And Dragon
Dove Inn
Commercial
Courthouse Station
Shaw Lane Sports
Silkstone Inn
Harborough Hills
Barnsley Trades Club
Glass House
Conservative Club
Polish Club
Retro
Royal Hotel
Chestnut Tree
Crown And Anchor
Cock Inn
Travellers Inn
Old Moor Tavern
Spencer Arms
Cawthorne Club
Cubley Hall

Barnsley Town

Barugh
Barugh-Green

Broomhill
Cawthorne

Cubley

Birdwell

Doncaster Road

Pheasant Inn
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Ardsley

Address

Grange Lane

Black Bull

Stairfoot

Page 18
Pub Name

Wakefield Road

Limes

Staincross

Wortley

Park Drive

Strafford Arms

Stainborough

S36 9DF

S75 4EY

S75 4HL

S73 0YQ

S70 5UX

S70 5UD

S75 1LL

S75 1JT

S75 1LS

S70 1SS

S75 2BA

S70 1AW

S70 2SB

S70 6AA

S71 1BW

S70 1SN

S70 6HZ

S70 2HG

S70 2NN

S70 1TP

S70 2NW

S71 1LJ

S70 2PX

S71 5EF

N

Y

N

N

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

Y

N

(01226) 766086

(01226) 791766

(01226) 792795

(01226) 755455

(01226) 743327

(01226) 742155

(01226) 387200

(01226) 296300

(01226) 382363

N

N

Y

Y

N

N

N

N

N

(01226) 282272 N

(01226) 288395

(01226) 282571

0871 527 9204

(01226) 284564

(01226) 284665

(01226) 320860

(01226) 203509

(01226) 779056

(01226) 215277

(01226) 288351

(01226) 205609

(01226) 284512

(01226) 320890

(01226) 282050

N

Y

Y

N

N

N

N

N

N

N

Y

Y

Y

N

N

N

N

Y

Y

N

Sam Smiths OBB

Guest Beers

Wentworth Guest Beers

Theakstons, Guest Beer

Taylor Landlord, Guests

John Smiths Cask

J/Smiths, Guest Beers

Acorn Barnsley Bitter

Black Sheep Bitter

John Smiths Cask

Guest Beers

Acorn , B/Sheep, Guests

Guest Beers

Guest Beers

John Smiths Cask

John Smiths Cask

Tetley Cask

Tetely Cask, Guest

Acorn Barnsley Bitter,
Guest Beers

Guest Beers

Guest Beers

Theakstons Best Bitter

Guest Beers

Acorn Barnsley Bitter,

Guest Beers

Guest Beers

Guest Beers

G/King IPA ,Guest

Tetleys Cask

Guest Beer

Marstons Guest Ale

Guest Beers

Wadworth 6X, Guest

J/Smith's Cask

Guest Beer

Abbot Ale, Guest

Acorn Barnsley Guest

Guest from Acorn

J/Smiths, Guest Beers

Old Mill Bitter, Guest

Guest beers

Guest Beers

Guest Beers

Guest Beer

Locale? Beers?

(01226) 206865

(01142) 882100

(01142) 888749

(01226) 214045

(01226) 752283

(01226) 210900

(01226) 341646

(01226) 752047

(01226) 273800

(01226) 751111

(01226) 273820

(01226) 751031

(01226) 764892

(01142) 882016

(01226) 217777

(01226) 382856

(01226) 287488

(01226) 790248

(01226) 790456

(01226) 790298

PostCode Phone

S70 5LW

S35 7DB

S73 7DB

S73 0SE

S73 0PF

S73 0DQ

S73 8EP

S73 8QD

S73 0DD

S73 0AA

S73 0HS

S36 9QW

S35 7AG

S70 3NJ

S75 0DB

S75 3EW

1 Knabs Lane

S75 4RB

S75 4LY

S75 4LN

Station Inn

Is your pint short? Then ask for a top up. Still short? See page 28

Cudworth

Armroyd Lane
2-4 Wentworth Road
Fitzwilliam Street
Fitzwilliam Street
Huddersfield Road
Bord Hill, Flouch
Cemetery Road
Tingle Bridge Lane
Penistone Road, Nr Holmfirth
Bank End Lane
Higham Common Road
163 Milton Road

Milton Arms
Market Hotel
Crown Inn
Fitzwilliam Arms
Old Post Office
Dog And Partridge
Fiddlers Inn
Elephant And Castle
Foxhouse Inn
Cherry Tree
Engineers
Furnace Inn

Haigh
Hazlehead
Hemingfield

Hepworth
High Hoyland
Higham
Hoyland

Elsecar

Page 16

Hoyland Com-

Whams Road
Water Mill Court, Dearne Hall
Darton Lane
Blacker Lane
Towngate
Greenside
351 Manchester Road
Rotherham Road
Burton Road
Palm Street
Coates Lane
Sheffield Road
Sheffield Road
6 Market Street
Sheffield Road
Sheffield Road
14 St Mary's Street
Pogmoor Road
103 Intake Lane
Church Street
Summer Lane
69, High Street

Waggon And Horses
Millers Inn
Kings Head
Eastfield Arms
Talbot Inn
Barnbrook
Blacksmith Arms
Full House
Sun Inn
Miners Rest
Travellers Inn
Waggon And Horses
Rafters Bar
Old Crown Inn
Wentworth Arms Hotel
Britannia
Royal British Legion
Tom Treddlehoyle
Travellers Rest
Pack Horse
Cross
Red Lion

Langsett
Low Barugh
Mapplewell

Millhouse
Monk Bretton

Old Town
Oxspring

Silkstone

Royston

Pogmoor

Penistone

Wentworth Rd

Jump WMC

Sheffield Rd

Saville Square

Jump

30, Hoyland Road

Star

Wellthorne Lane

28, Sheffield Road

Hare And Hounds

Fountain Inn

Page 17 Looking For a Real Ale Pub in Barnsley? Visit www.barnsleycamra.org.uk/pubguide
Ingbirchworth

Barnsley Road

Rose And Crown

Hoylandswaine Lord Nelson

Barnsley Road

Junction 37 M1

Dodworth Valley

Dodworth
23 Green Road

School Street

Darfield Cricket Club

Travellers Inn

Church Street

Cross Keys

School Street

Barnsley Road

Victoria Hotel

High Street

Barnsley Road

Star Hotel

Thornley Arms

Snydale Road

Sprinters Bar

Darfield Cons Club

Is your pint short? Then ask for a top up. Still short? See page 28
S75 4JR

S71 4SE

S71 4QZ

S75 2HU

S75 2DX

S36 6DT

S36 6HH

S36 6HG

S36 6BZ

S36 8YQ

S36 8YQ

S36 8YJ

S75 2SU

S71 2JS

S71 2NW

S36 9NQ

S75 6AU

S75 6HP

S75 6DJ

S75 6AP

S75 1LX

S36 4GY

S74 0JX

S36 7GJ

S74 0PB

S74 0DQ

S36 7JA

S36 7JA

S74 9BG

S75 1PF

S75 4BB

HD9 2TR

S73 0NT

S73 0QD

S36 4HH

S75 4DE

S74 8EL

S74 8EL

S74 8EP

S74 8ES

S75 3LF

S75 3RR

S75 3RG

S73 9EZ

S73 9EZ

S73 9JX

S72 8SY

S72 8BX

S72 8LH

(01226) 790455

(01226) 728651

(01226) 722532

(01226)

(01226) 290621

(01226) 766911

(01226) 762278

(01226) 762494

(01226) 762422

(01226) 763259

(01226) 763259

(01226) 762518

(01226) 282339

(01226) 203621

(01226) 284503

(01226) 762 211

(01226) 382162

(01226) 382904

(01226) 382265

(01226) 382386

(01226) 210280

(01226) 763147

(01226) 742026

(01226) 763125

(01226) 744468

(01226) 742283

(01226) 762227

(01226) 762324

(01226) 742000

(01226) 384204

(01226) 382541

(01226) 762536

(01226) 755986

(01226) 754527

(01226) 763173

(01226) 387619

(01226) 740191

(01226) 743851

(01226) 742240

(01226) 742278

(01226) 291333

(01226) 284173

(01226) 287487

(01226) 752993

(01226) 752194

(01226) 752130

(01226) 781117

(01226) 714311

(01226) 710736

N

N

Y

N

N

N

N

N

N

N

N

N

N

N

N

N

N

N

N

Y

N

Y

Y

N

Y

N

N

Y

N

N

N

Y

N

N

Y

N

N

Y

Y

N

N

N

Y

Y

N

N

N

N

Tetley Cask

John Smiths Cask, Black

Oakwell Barnsley Bitter,

Thwaites Bomber

Guest Beers

Guest Beers

Guest Beer

Guest Beers

Guests

Guest

Guest

Tetley Cask, Guest

John Smiths Cask, Guest

John Smiths Cask

Guest Beer

Marstons Pedigree, Guest

Guest Beer

Guest Beers

Tetleys Cask, Guest

Acorn Barnsley Bitter

Guest Beers

Bradfield Farmers Bitter,

Acorn Barnsley Bitter

Black Sheep Bitter, Guest

Guest Beers

John Smiths Cask

John Smiths Cask, Guest

Taylors Landlord, Guest

Guests

Guest Beers

Sam Smiths OBB

John Smiths Cask, Black

Guest Beers

Guest Beers

Unknown

Guest Beers

Unknown

Guest Beers

Tetleys Cask, Guest Beer

Acorn Barnsley Gold,

Black Sheep Bitter, Guest

Black Sheep Bitter, Guest

?

Guest Beers

Acorn Guest Beer

Guest Beers

Tetleys Cask, John

John Smiths Cask

John Smiths Cask

John Smiths Cask

